
Summary of Southbridge “Community Conversations” 

March 2, 2016 – March 9, 2016 

Community Conversations 

In order to engage Southbridge's families and community members in conversations about how 

to improve SPS schools, staff members from the Department of Elementary and Secondary 

Education (ESE) held four neighborhood-based meetings. These meetings, called Community 

Conversations, were planned in acknowledgement of the reality that there is a large group of 

parents who do not typically attend school-based meetings and/or may have a lack of accurate 

information about the receivership. The neighborhoods were chosen carefully, with input from 

the district’s parent liaisons. Several community partners were approached to help organize and 

host the events, including Brookside Terrace Apartment, The Jacob Edwards Library, and House 

of Destiny Church. 

 

Facilitated in both English and Spanish, the Community Conversations were designed to be 

intimate in size and accessible in terms of language, tone, location and time of day in order to 

allow families to feel comfortable and engage in the dialogue. The goals of the Community 

Conversations were:  

 

1) To provide information and updates about the receivership of Southbridge Public 

Schools; 

2) To address questions and concerns, and; 

3) To invite feedback and ideas from parents and community members about the future of 

SPS.  

 

Participants were informed that the ideas and feedback gathered during the meetings would be 

communicated to the Commissioner and receiver and considered during the creation of the 

district turnaround plan. In total, the conversations attracted approximately 70 families and 

community members. The schedule of the meetings is below. 

 

Meeting schedule Meeting location 

Wednesday, March 2, 11:00 am Brookside Terrace Community Room (11 Village Drive) 

Wednesday, March 2, 6:00 pm House of Destiny Church (64 Mills Street) 

Tuesday, March 8, 9:30 am Jacob Edwards Library (236 Main Street) 

Wednesday, March 9, 6:00 pm Brookside Terrace Community Room (11 Village Drive) 

 

 



Summary of Common Questions, Suggestions, and Concerns 

Parent and Community Involvement 

 There should be more parental participation and more participation from community 

members and local businesses. 

 Schools are intimidating to some parents. 

 It is hard for parents who work during the day to be involved. 

 We, as parents, can and must do more. 

 Teachers are willing to help students and work with parents. 

 The administrators are not always receptive when parents try to offer/provide support for 

students. 

 District has not included the community in decision making. 

 Parents who don’t care are an issue. Problems stem from home. For example, an event 

held for 9
th

 grade parents to discuss high school curriculum drew only 6 families out of 

140. 

 Involved parents need support, too. 

 Parents trust teachers to work with their children. Parents want and need a certain level of 

confidence about the teachers. 

Communication 

 Teachers are often blocked by administration and parents are unable to talk to teachers 

when there is an issue.  Administration say problem is being taken care of. 

 We need better communication between teachers and parents. 

 There should be a web site where parents can see their students’ grades, assignments 

missing, upcoming projects, etc. 

 Lack of public communication is an issue. There is no newspaper or radio station in 

Southbridge and the district website is limited. 

 We need to hear from students, not only the parents. 

 We should continue hosting Community Conversations. 

 

Social Emotional Supports 

 We need social/emotional support for families as well as students. 

 What are the underlying causes for low achievement (hunger, issues at home, etc.). 

 What causes a depressed community? Poverty plays a huge factor.  Trauma and lack of 

resources. 

 

 



School and District Administration 

 Have to fix administration at all levels. 

 No resolution of issues, they are swept under the rug. 

Ideas for Future Programming 

 Southbridge is not offering anything special to attract and retain families (ex. Dual-

language programs). 

 SPS should offer more extracurricular activities, intramural sports, tutoring  

 Music and art classes are important. 

 We need new programs.  Not all students will go to college.  We need to prepare students 

for life and the job market with different skills. 

 Why not move middle school to West Street, the high school to Charlton Street, and 

move all elementary students to the new facility on Torrey Road? 

 We should look at other districts with similar demographics and challenges that have 

improved and see what we can learn from them. 

Special Education 

 Concerns that IEPs and letters are not translated. 

 Students with disabilities do not have extra help sessions.. 

Teaching and Learning 

 Concerned about what’s going to happen to curriculum. What effect will receivership 

have on teachers? 

 Children need to be challenged, both academically and behaviorally. 

 Need programs at school (math and reading) to help students especially if parents are 

unable to support them with academic at home.  

 Parents should be able to go online to see how student is doing. 

 Distribution in terms of class size is very uneven in some high school classes. Has this 

been an issue in the past? 

 Kids are not fully challenged. Rigor of teaching should increase. 

 There are too many tests. 

Middle School and High School  

 How does receivership affect students’ ability to get accepted to colleges and 

universities? 

 Do Junior High students share common areas with HS students? 

 Do JH students encounter HS students between periods? 

 Both schools should be separate MHS. 



 Division of the MS and HS is the right decision to make. 

English Language Learners 

 Are ELL students being classified properly at the MS /HS level? 

 There is a large ELL student population, from  Pre K to HS, but in the HS there are NO 

permanent ELL teachers. 

Turnaround Plan/ Receivership 

 Questioned why Lawrence receivership been extended? Why did it take the state so long 

to take over Southbridge?  There is concern about loss of local control. 

 Turn-around plan has to support all children, even those whose parents are not involved. 

 How can we be assured that the Commissioner really has the best interest of Southbridge 

when choosing the receiver? 

 Will the new superintendent be named by commissioner by the end of the month? 

 Would need to hire Asst. Superintendent and a new High School Principal. 

 What are the receivership’s goals? I hope there is no more testing, as my child is on an 

IEP.  There are not enough aides in the classrooms.  My student’s principal didn’t know 

he was on an IEP.  My child is on an inclusive classroom.  When they go to first grade 

there are not enough aides. 

 How long will the receivership last? How do we know that the receiver will stick around, 

and that they have a real interest in Southbridge, and are not simply looking at this a way 

to boost their resume? 

Extended School Day 

 What would parents /kids think of extending the school day? 

 Extending school day vs. school year? Many pros and cons. 

School Climate and Culture 

 Schools need to be more welcoming and responsive to students. 

 Concerns with bullying of students, especially bullying of special education students. 

 Children are pampered when sent to the office because of behavior issues. 

 Discipline notifications to families are often delayed. 

 The same children are suspended over and over. Very disruptive to other students trying 

to learn. 

 Graphs mapping behavior incidents be created and shown to the students and parents 

during parent teacher conferences. 

 



Governance 

 School Committee members need to be qualified. They need to be trains and they need to 

understand their roll. 

 

Community Role in Improving Schools 

 Need funds for support. We can’t penalize students whose parents are not or cannot be 

available. We all need to step up. These are all “our children,” not “mine and theirs.” 

 This community wants to help the schools.  Need to break down the walls and invite 

community members/ businesses into the schools as mentors. Possibilities  include, arts 

(through Gateway Players Theater), flight school located at Southbridge Airport 

(AeroVenture Institute),  recently named Best Flight School by The Aircraft Owners and 

Pilots Association), Harrington Hospital, expand partnership with Quinsigamond 

Community College (QCC). Look at making these things part of the curriculum. 

 Why can’t Southbridge be like Newton? 

 Professional community left town. 

 How to improve poverty? 

 Professional mother who works in Boston said that Southbridge’s diversity is great.  She 

wants to continue living in Southbridge.  We need to embrace diversity but we need to 

take care of basic needs of children in Southbridge before we can take care of their 

education.  We need to work together! 

 People have left Southbridge because bad school system. 

 Town’s leaders speak badly about Southbridge.  School Committee is afraid of town 

council and vice versa. People don’t work together.  If we improve schools, the whole 

town will improve. 

 Southbridge has a bad reputation. A lot of people care and they should work together. 

 Diversity in town is great. 

 As a community we need to educate ourselves. 

 Southbridge has low self-esteem.  The town never got over losing the American Optical. 

 Extreme factors affect education. We need to talk about common factors in communities 

that have been taking by the state. 

 We need to focus in education; we need to value education and teach people that 

education is an investment. 

 People moved to Southbridge and want to work and live here. 

 How can the state help us with other serious issues, like water issues and lead. 

 

 



School Choice 

 Will school choice still continue? 

 What strategies would be employed to bring students back to the district? 

 Parent voiced her concern at the thought of having to send her child to another district. 

She worries about the length of time it will take to transform the district. 

 Other schools and districts are targeting Southbridge students and even sending them 

flyers directly. How can we address this and put a stop to it? 

 The MA legislature should look at limiting the practice of school choice. 

 There seems to be more white parents choosing to send their students out of district. 

Teachers 

 More mentorship for teachers is needed. 

 There is a huge turnover of teachers. How will this be addressed? 

 Teachers work long hours, they care, and they need support. 

 There needs to be more professional development. 

 Too many teachers and Principals leave the district. Why? 

District Finances 

 How much money does Southbridge spend in school choice? 

 Maybe the School System can look for grants that can cover expenses that the budget 

doesn’t cover. 

 Solar panels would cut cost of electric bills in schools. The money saved from electric 

bills could be used for other expenses. 

 Large part of the budget is used in administrator’s expenses. In the past there weren’t so 

many people in the administration.  We need more teachers instead. 

 Maybe we need to increase taxes to provide better services. 

 How much money does the state give for education in Southbridge? 

 Money and funding are huge issues. When people suggest projects that involve money, 

the answer is always NO. 

 

School-Specific 

 Parents found teachers at West School Street very helpful, offering extended programs 

and extra help in the mornings, before school and after school. 

 Elementary school is doing well 

 Volunteer activities available at elementary schools. 

 


